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RSS-8 BIOME-BGC Model Simulations at Tower Flux Sites in 1994
John S. Kimball Summary BIOME-BGC is a general ecosystem process model designed to simulate biogeochemical and hydrologic processes across multiple scales (Running and Hunt, 1993) . In this investigation, BIOME-BGC was used to estimate daily water and carbon budgets for the BOREAS tower flux sites for 1994. Carbon variables estimated by the model include gross primary production (i.e., net photosynthesis), maintenance and heterotrophic respiration, net primary production, and net ecosystem carbon exchange.
Hydrologic variables estimated by the model include snowcover, evaporation, transpiration, evapotranspiration, soil moisture, and outflow. The information provided by the investigation includes input initialization and model output files for various sites in tabular ASCII format. The carbon balance portion of BIOME-BGC utilizes daily meteorological data in conjunction with general stand and soil information to predict net photosynthesis, growth, maintenance, and heterotrophic respiration at a daily time-step. BIOME-BGC is general in the sense that the surface is represented by singular, homogeneous canopy and soil layers.
Detaileddescriptions of BIOME-BGC logic aregivenby RunningandCoughlan(1988 )andRunning andHunt (1993 .A descriptionof thecomponents of themodelrelatingto thepredictionof hydrologic andcarbonbalancecharacteristics within differentborealforeststandsis givenby Kimball etal. (1997a,b) . A summaryof theimportantcomponents of BIOME-BGCrelatingto thepredictionof daily carbonallocationandexchange is givenbelow.
Objective/Purpose
In this investigation, BIOME-BGCwasusedto estimatedaily andannual hydrologicandcarbon budgetsfor differentborealforeststandsassociated with theBORealEcosystem-Atmosphere Study (BOREAS)towerflux sites,andnet carbonflux estimates werecomparedwith resultsderivedfrom towerflux andbiomassmeasurement data.Theseresultswereusedto assess theimportantclimateand standcharacteristics thatcontrolstandhydrologiccharacteristics, estimated productivityrespiration, andsurface-atmosphere carbonexchange.
Theseresultsconstitutethe initial effortin 1996to simulatehydrologicandcarbonexchange processes for differentborealforeststands. Theresultsareexpected to changeasthe modelsare furthermodifiedanddeveloped to reflectinsightgainedfrom newresearch regardingborealforest processes. Theseresultsareintendedto providea frameworkfor evaluatingthesensitivityof the borealforestregional carbonbalanceto globalwarming.
Summary of Parameters and Variables
Model (1993) . Kimball et al. (1997a,b) givesa descriptionof thecomponents of the modelrelating to thepredictionof hydrologicandcarboncharacteristics within differentborealforeststands. A summaryof theimportantcomponents of BIOME-BGCrelatingto thepredictionof daily carbon allocationandexchange is givenin Section3.
1.6 Related Models Theseresultsrepresent site-specificmodelrunsusingBIOME-BGC.BIOME-BGC will alsobe usedwithin thecontextof aRegionalHydro-Ecological SimulationSystem(RHESSys) to generate landscape-level estimates of 1994daily hydrologicandcarbonfluxeswithin theBOREAS1000-kinx 1000-kinstudyregion.A detaileddescriptionof theRHESSysmodelis givenby Bandetal. (1991, 1993 
Model Theory
The sole input to the carbon budget in BIOME-BGC is the photosynthetic fixation of CO2 by the vegetation canopy. All outputs are in the form of respired CO2, coming either from plant tissues because of growth or maintenance respiration, or from the litter and soil carbon pools as the result of heterotrophic respiration.
GPPrepresents the system's total gain of carbonby net photosynthesis andis definedasthe daily sumof grossphotosynthesis anddaily foliar respiration. Thecurrentrepresentation of photosynthesis differs significantlyfrom previouslypublisheddescriptionsof the BGCfamily of models (Running andHunt, 1993; Hunt andRunning,1992; RunningandCoughlan,1988) .The original FOREST-BGC representation of photosynthesis reliesprimarily ontheparameterization of a mesophyll conductance to CO2,estimatingthe rateof fixation asa diffusionprocess, drivenby a prescribed internalCO2concentration. FOREST-BGC alsodoesnot implement anexplicittreatment of thephotosynthetic biochemical pathways. The originalversionof BIOME-BGCpresents a more detailedrepresentation of photosynthesis, relying onexplicit modelsof photosynthetic biochemistry (Leuning,1990; Farquharet al., 1980) .The originalBIOME-BGC alsoincludesaniterative calculationof intracellular CO2 concentration (Ci), as well as an explicit calculation of the CO2 compensation point. The current implementation of photosynthetic biochemistry is closely related to the original BIOME-BGC logic in that it is based on the Farquhar biochemical model, but the resulting set of equations is somewhat different because of differences in the logical constraints applied: a quadratic system of equations is solved by eliminating Ci, instead of by specifying a value as an initial condition.
Other differences include a more detailed dependence of the kinetic parameters on temperature (Woodrow and Berry, 1988 ) and a simplifying assumption that empirically relates the maximum rate of electron transport to the maximum carboxylation velocity (Wullschleger, 1993) . Photosynthesis is regulated by the canopy conductance to CO2 (gc), leaf maintenance respiration, and daily meteorological conditions, including air pressure, air temperature, and photosynthetically active photon flux density (PPFD). The maximum canopy conductance to CO2 (gc max) defines the upper boundary of the photosynthetic rate and is determined by leaf area index (LAI) and prescribed leaf-scale boundary layer, cuticular, and maximum stomatal conductances; gc is reduced when air temperature, vapor pressure deficit (VPD), PPFD, or soil water potential deviate from prescribed optimal conditions (Leuning, 1990; Running and Coughlan, 1988; Jarvis and Morison, 1981) . BIOME-BGC represents the canopy as a "big leaf" in that all units of leaf area in the canopy are represented using a single, canopy-averaged conductance. This assumption is generally not valid at subdaily (e.g., hourly) time-steps because the reduction of irradiance at lower vertical layers of the canopy reduces conductances at the bottom of the canopy. The big leaf assumption is strengthened, however, by the integrative effects of a daily time-step and by the implicit assumption that the allocation of leaf nitrogen between light harvesting and carbon fixing enzymes over depth in the canopy varies in response to the canopy light environment, allowing an optimized use of intercepted radiation (Evans, 1989) . Total respiration from the system (Rtot) is estimated on a daily basis as the sum of the maintenance (Rm), heterotrophic (Rh) and growth (Rg) respiration components. Rm represents the total loss of carbon due to day and night leaf respiration (Rdl + Rnl), sapwood (Rsw), coarse root (Rcr) and fine root (Rfr) respiration.
Respiration is estimated as a daily proportion of carbon in living tissue that is released as the result of cellular metabolic processes, excluding any growth processes. Rm is calculated from mean daily air temperatures and prescribed leaf, root, and sapwood carbon pools using an exponentially increasing function of respiration with temperature following Amthor (1986) . The magnitude of the respiration response to temperature is governed by a prescribed rate defined at a reference temperature (i.e. 15°C) and a proportional change in rate for a 10°C change in temperature (Q10). In all cases except leaf maintenance respiration, the daily average temperature is used, and a single value is calculated for the mass lost to maintenance respiration for the day. In the case of leaves, however, Rdl and Rnl rates are calculated from estimated day and night air temperatures, respectively, because Rdl is required to determine GPP. Daily growth respiration was not determined explicitly by the model in this investigation; instead, Rg was computed as a proportion (32%) of the daily difference between GPP and Rm (Penning de Vries et al., 1974) . The heterotrophic respiration term in BIOME-BGC represents the system's loss of carbon caused by soil microbial respiration.
Daily Rh is estimated as a proportion of prescribed soil and litter carbon pools. The proportion of litter carbon being respired on a daily basis is regulated by soil water potential and soil temperature conditions following Orchard and Cook (1983) , Andren and Paustian (1987) , and Running and Coughlan (1988) . The proportion of soil carbon respired on a daily basis was estimated as 1% of the proportion of litter carbon respired based on data for boreal coniferous and deciduous stands (FoxandVan Cleve, 1983; ColeandRapp,1981) . NPPrepresents thenet accumulation of carbonby the standandis determined asthe difference betweenGPPandthesumof Rm andRg. NEErepresents the net accumulation or lossof carbonby the entiresoil-standsystemandis determinedasthe differencebetweenGPPandRtot. Positivefluxes in this investigation denoteanet uptakeof carbonby the systemwhilenegativefluxesdenotea net loss.Standards for denotingpositiveandnegativefluxesgenerallyvary betweendifferentdisciplines, however,andnet carbonuptakeis oftendenotedasa negativeflux in theliterature. BIOME-BGCusesdaily maximumandminimumair temperatures, humidity,incidentsolar radiation,andprecipitationto determinedaily carbonandwaterfluxes.Averagedaily incident shortwave radiation(Qi) wassimulatedusingMT-CLIM logic described by Runninget al. (1987) . Averagedaily net solarradiation(Qn)wasestimated usinga prescribed, constant albedofor vegetation. Qnwasattenuated throughthevegetationcanopyusingBeer'sformulationanda prescribed extinctioncoefficientmodulated by LAI to derivetheamountof solarradiationtransmitted throughthecanopy(Qt).Theamountof solarradiationabsorbed by the canopy(Qa)wasestimatedas the differencebetweenQi andQt.PPFDwasestimated basedontheassumption that photosynthetically activeradiationrepresents approximately 50%of Qa (RunningandCoughlan, 1988) .
Meandaily air temperature (Ta)wasestimated asthe average of themeasured daily maximumand minimumair temperatures. Minimum daily air temperature wasassumed equalto themeandaily dew pointandwasusedto estimatethemeandaily VPD.Daily soiltemperatures ata 30-cmsoildepth (Tsoil) wereestimated using an 11-dayrunningaverageof Ta (Zhengetal., 1993) .Soil water potential(PSI)wasestimated from soilwatercontent,soildepth,andtextureinformationfollowing Cosbyet al. (1984) .Ta, VPD, PPFD,andPSIwereusedto estimategc andGPPfollowing Jarvisand Morison (1981) andFarquharandvon Caemmerer (1982) ,respectively. TaandTsoil wereusedto estimateRm,while Tsoil andPSIwereusedto estimateRh (RunningandCoughlan,1988) .
Equipment

BIOME-BGC
is written in C with no specific hardware requirements.
Data Acquisition Methods
The model requires a daily meteorological data file. This file consists of six columns that are space delimited with each row of the file representing a specific day of the year. Column 1 represents the day of year (Julian day format, 1-365), column 2 represents precipitation (cm), column 3 represents maximum 24-hr daily air temperature (°C), column 4 represents minimum 24 hr daily air temperature (°C), column 5 represents total daily solar radiation (direct+diffuse, kJ), and column 6 represents the daylength (s). A second file is also required that defines site initialization parameters such as soil, litter, leaf and sapwood carbon pools, and soil type and condition.
A detailed discussion of the development of the tower site initialization parameter files is presented below. BIOME-BGC requires general information about stand morphology and soil characteristics in order to simulate the water and carbon balance at a site. Information required by the model to define initial hydrologic characteristics of the study sites is given by Kimball et al. (1997a,b) . A list of critical parameters used to define soil and stand carbon characteristics at the eight study sites can be found there in Table 1 . These parameters were held constant throughout the model runs. Soil parameters were derived from measurements collected at the sites during 1994 by Cuenca et al. (1997) and values reported in the literature for representative soil types (Hillel, 1980) . The soil depth was set at 0.5 m and assumed homogeneous in regard to soil mineralized carbon, structure, and soil moisture characteristics.
Mean daily stand solar albedos for snow-free conditions were estimated from site observations (Sellers et al., 1995 (WaringandSchlesinger, 1985) .Coarseroot carbonwasestimatedto beapproximately25%of sapwoodcarbon(e.g., Grier andLogan, 1977) . Theamountof carbonattributedto fine root biomassis highly variabledependingon species type, standage,andnutrientavailability.Processes governingthepartitioningof carbonbetweenroot and foliar biomassaregenerallypoorlyunderstood andnot well quantifiedin theliterature.Observations haveshown,however,thatfine root biomassis generallygreaterthanfoliar biomass in nutrient-limited systems, which oftenoccurin borealandcold temperate forestsandmayrepresent an adaptation to maximizenutrientuptake (Nadelhofferetal., 1985; KeyesandGrier, 1981; Tetrealtet al., 1978) .Soil carbonattributedto fine rootswasestimated from 1.5Southern StudyAreaOld Aspen(SSA-OA)to 3.5 SSA-OldJackPine(OJP)timestheestimated leaf carbonbasedon observations from borealand cold temperate coniferousanddeciduousstandsonnutrient-poorsites (Goweret al., 1992; Comeau andKimmins, 1989; Nadelhofferetal.; 1985; Linder andAxelson,1982; PeralaandAlban, 1982; KeyesandGrier, 1981) .Soil litter andmineralizedorganiccarbonpoolswithin theprescribed 0.5-m soildepthswereestimated from soillayerdepth,bulk densityandpercentorganiccarbon measurements conductedateachof the studysitesby Andersonetal. (1995unpublished data).
Leaf, stem, coarse, andfine root maintenance respirationcoefficientswereestimatedfrom measured ratesfor coniferousanddeciduous covertypes (Sprugel et al., 1995) .All other ecophysiological parameters wereobtainedfrom theliteraturefor general covertypes(e.g., Sprugelet al., 1995; Nobel, 1991; Waring andSchlesinger, 1985 
Data Source
Daily meteorological data were derived from approximate 15 minute measurements obtained from SRC mesonet and flux tower sites for 1994 (BOREAS Science Team 1995; Shewchuk, 1997) . The initialization data files were created using information obtained from measurements by other BOREAS investigators and the literature for similar stand types (see Section 5). Hydrologic and carbon data were outputs from the BIOME-BGC model.
7.3.5
Data Range None given. 
Sample
Data Organization
Data Granularity
The smallest unit of obtainable data is the entire modeling data set, which contains a total of 20 input and output American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) files, and this document.
Data Format(s)
The model input and output files are in ASCII format with space-delimited columns.
Data Manipulations
See Kimball et al. (1997a,b) and Running and Hunt (1993) for detailed descriptions of model, methods, and processing steps.
Formulae
See Section 9.
Derivation Techniques
and Algorithms See Section 9.
Data
Processing Sequence See Section 9.
9.2.1
Proeessing Steps See Section 9.
Processing
Changes See Section 9.
Calculations
Special
Corrections/Adjustments Not applicable.
Calculated
Variables See Sections 7.3.1 and 7.3.272.
Graphs
and Plots Not applicable.
Errors
10.1 Sources of Error BIOME-BGC is a process-level model designed to be general enough to apply at regional to global scales. The model uses several simplifying assumptions regarding stand and meteorological conditions in order to facilitate application at regional scales. A fundamental model assumption for this investigation was that stand physiological conditions such as age, stand structure, LAI, and carbon storages were spatially and temporally uniform on an annual basis. Soil conditions such as depth, density, and moisture content were also assumed spatially uniform with no lateral or subsurface drainage.
Stand conditions at the study sites were both spatially and temporally diverse and were composed of different age types, biomass densities, and species compositions (Sellers et al., 1995) . Some sites also had significant vegetation understories that were not explicitly modeled in this investigation.
Evidence suggests that these vegetation types contributed significantly to the daily carbon budget (e.g., Black et al., 1996) . Further discussion of potential error sources for this investigation is given by Kimball et al. (1997a,b) .
10.2 Quality Assessment See Section 10.1.
10.2.1
Model Validation by Source Model results were compared with daily carbon and water fluxes derived from site tower flux measurements for 1994. Model estimates of annual NPP were also compared with NPP estimates derived from site biomass measurements and allometric equations for 1994 (Gower et al., unpublished data) . Model estimates of SNOWW and SOILW were compared with measured data for 1994 (Shewchuck, 1997) . Detailed discussions of these comparisons are given by Kimball et al. (1997a,b) .
10.2.2
Confidence Level/Accuracy Judgment Currently, there is not enough information regarding measurement error associated with model inputs or model sensitivity to these inputs to establish documented confidence levels in model results. This problem is currently being addressed using sensitivity analyses with multiple-year data and spatial aggregations of remote sensing inputs for the BOREAS region. This work is being funded under a different, but related, project with the jet propulsion Laboratory (JPL). Also see Section 10.2.1. 
Measurement
Data Verification
by Data Center BOREAS Information System (BORIS) staff have looked at the input and output files and reviewed the model documentation.
11.
Limitations of the Model See Sections
10.1 and 10.2.1.
Known
Problems with the Model See Sections 10.1 and 10.2.1.
11.3
Usage Guidance None.
11.4
Other Relevant Information None.
Notes
Application of the Model
These results constitute the initial effort in 1996 to simulate hydrologic and carbon exchange processes for different boreal forest stands. These results are expected to change as the models are further modified and developed to reflect insight gained from new research regarding boreal forest processes. These results are intended for comparison with other models.
Future Modifications and Plans
This model will be used in the context of RHESSys to generate landscape-level estimates of daily and annual water and carbon exchange processes over the 1,000-kin x 1,000-kin BOREAS grid at a 1-kin spatial resolution.
Carbon allocation, growth respiration, and nitrogen cycle routines will be activated (see Running and Hunt, 1993) , and model runs will be conducted over longer time periods (50 to several hundred years) to investigate the effects of interannual climate variations on site to regional water and carbon budgets.
A sensitivity analysis with multiple-year data and spatial aggregations of remote sensing inputs for the BOREAS region is currently underway.
This work is being funded under a different, but related, project with JPL.
14. Software 14.1 Software Description BIOME-BGC was written in C on a UNIX platform.
Software Access
To request a copy of the model, please send email to one of the individuals from the University of Montana listed in Section 2.3.
Software/Platform
Limitations None known.
Data
Access
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